The Jean W. Johnson Study Abroad Award
Spring 2019 Travel

Scholarship Amount: Funding will vary. Awards will be made on the basis of financial need, a personal statement, and estimated expenses overseas. (Awards typically range from $500 to $3,000)

Eligibility: To be eligible for the Jean W. Johnson Study Abroad Award, applicants must be registered full time and have completed at least one year at the College of Charleston. Applicants must be pursuing a degree as a declared major within the School of the Arts and be in good academic standing, maintaining a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or better.

Application Process: Applications should include a personal statement detailing the planned study abroad experience (international study anywhere in the world but not the United States), a breakdown of estimated expenses related to the trip, the amount you are requesting, an unofficial transcript, and the completed application form. Incomplete applications will not be considered.

Summer and Fall 2018 Travel:
Application Deadline: October 19th by 5:00pm (applications will not be accepted after the deadline)
Notification on: November 13th

Completed applications can be delivered by hand to Tiffany Gammell in Simons Room 202, emailed to gammellte@cofc.edu or mailed to:

Attn: Tiffany Gammell, Scholarship Liaison
School of the Arts
College of Charleston
66 George Street
Charleston, South Carolina 29424

Selection Process: A committee will review the applications and name the Jean W. Johnson Study Abroad Awardees based on the eligibility criteria and the strength of the full application.

Please email Tiffany Gammell, gammellte@cofc.edu with questions and concerns.
The Jean W. Johnson
Study Abroad Award

2019 Application Form

Student Name (first, middle, last):

Address:

College of Charleston Campus Wide ID Number (CWID):

Phone Number(s):

E-mail Address:

Major(s):

Minor(s):

GPA:

Current (18/19) year - freshman, sophomore, junior, senior (Circle one)

Enrolled full or part-time? (Circle one.)

Name of the Study Abroad program I plan to attend:

Where is the program located?

Length of program -

Award amount requested -

Please include a personal statement, a proposed budget of your trip, the amount you are requesting and an unofficial transcript with this form.